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ABSTRACT 
The first part of the work deals w t h  a novel design for a f l ab l e  synthebc polymer, 
whch could be made to adopt a preferred "secondary structure" m solubons In an effort to 
generate hlgh molecular welght polymers that can fold vla mtra-molecular self-assembly, we 
designed a senes of polymers that contams three foldlng elements- I) an  alternate placement of 
aromatic donor and acceptor unlts that could form an mtra-cham donor-acceptor charge 
transfer complex, 11) a oltgo(oxyethy1ene) (nOE) lmkmg segment that could Impart a solvophobic 
motwabon for foldmg, and m) the &all-metal Ion complexahon ab&ty of the flexlble OE 
segment that could further asslst m the formahon of folded structures by restnctmg the 
conformabonal freedom of the loop, which m turn could further a d  the formahon of the D-A 
charge transfer complex The foldmg process m such (-donor-spacer-acceptor-spacer-), type 
polymers, was mvestigated as a funchon of the length of the OE spacer m the nascent form as 
well as m the presence of polar solvent and Merent  alkah-metal ions Further, vanable 
temperature spectroscopic s tudes revealed the synergshc effects of the solvophobic 
mteracbons and metal-ion complexation on the foldmg process Stu&es on specrfically 
designed model compounds of the type Donor-spacer-Acceptor (DA), Donor-spacer-Acceptor- 
spacer-Donor (DAD) and Acceptor-spacer-Donor-spacer-Acceptor (ADA), further endorsed the 
hypothes~s that extended D-A stackmg is present m the folded structures of these polymers 
Another novel design for foldamer, wherem mulbple non-covalent mterachons could be u-d 
co-operabvely to generate externally-mded folded structure of a synthehc polymer has been 
s t u l e d  Here, ~t was shown that the foldmg is completely reversible and the folded polymer can 
be unfolded by extncatmg the foldmg agent usmg a suitable agent 
In the second part, we have uthzed Hyper-Rayleigh scattermg (HRS) as an effective tool 
to deterrmne CMC of surfactants that mcorporate a NLO chromophore, either at  them end, 
or at  thelr head group or even as  a counter-lon In adhbon, a probe molecule, whch upon 
protonahon ylelded a species wrth significantly enhanced HRS mtensity, was developed and it's 
u a ty  for the d e t e m h o n  of CMC of slmple fatty acid salts was exammed 
